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ABSTRACT
The history and structure,of education in the

.

Netherlands, the relationship of that structure to educational
systems in selected other countries, and the current status of
educational innovation in the Netherlands are the.majortopics of ,

this paper. The author discusses briefly the development,of national
edscational.policy, the place of private education, and the roles of
national,provinciall'and municipal governments in administeringand
funding different parts of the system., He next describes the
characteristics of and legal Aoundationsfor the different levels of
the educational structure: nursery, piimary, special, secondary
(including' pre-universi,ty,-general, and several vocational programs),
and higher education (including both'universities and advanced
vocational institutions). Brief descriptions,of the educational
systems of the United States, England and Wales, Sweden, and the
Soviet Union_are provided, and major,differehcs between the Dutch
system and those of the other countries are analyzed. Arguing that
significant' change is needed, the author concludes withta discussion
of innovative trends in Dutch educational thbught, noting in
particular the implicat:ons of changes proposed by the current'
Minister of Education. A brief description of the Netherlands' a
Educational. Research Institute in the-North (RION)is appended.
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Ladies and gentlemen,

introduction,

I "

-0
. .

8It is a great pleasure for me to welopme you here in the R.I.0%N..4,
. .

.the Institute.for
IP
Educational Research in the Northetn.part of the.

Netherlands. The, reason that we come together here is that we have
..

1,4 - 41*
.

.

_come together Wfth so much people. Furthermore there is'a close

relationship between the Eatcation Wartment of the University and

this institute for educational redearch. The p.I.o.N. is a foundation. e

separated from the university but 'closely connected withtthe'university.

Not only in the -admin*stratiOn but hlsp in the content of the work,
#

-the fields, we all are workingin. For example.curriculUt,research,

not edOughplace in the Education Departmerltof the University to
-

P.

A,
.

, .. research in educational nnovation, and so on. In fact the R.I.O.N.
.

, :.. . ..
.is founde in 1970

.

by faCaty members of the Department of Education
' k

a

Of the university within the Faculty ofjedagogics..jut like'an other

places:the Institute of EducatiOnal Reaearchdeveloped well and it is it
even'greater th'an'the founding department. At,this time--about'a0 people°

'work part 'time or" full time in this 'research institute..Most-of the
41.

research in this institute is connected with educationhl innovation,
%.so I can tell you ks evening not only about the educational structure .

as an established one, but also' about the educational innovation,, the

developm ents in education. A lot of innovations take place this time
: .

in the structure of education of thetNetherlands. Before I.tell'you

about this innovation-1 shall give yOu first:a description about the

educational structure at-this time. The educational systemin the ;

Netheriands is very differentiated, not only as a 7.41t °T. developments

1n-the past km developing particular approaches for groups of'pupils-

with 'Specific cliaractefistics'and aptitudes; but also as a result of

different pedakogical ideas about education. Therefore some.people

say that'the Netherlands are an" educational museum. IdeaOlevelOped in

other.countries about eitudation got a concrete forM in'the Netherlands.

On the other side the German poet Heine said "the'Netherlands are 50

"yiari behind all the dlevelopmente in the rest of the world". Therefore

it is in a waynotbnly an educational museum, bUt a historical museum

too. ThstI,can show you when I compare the educational structure in:

the Nethe ands-wit that.Of the surrounding countries.
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The outline of\my introduction is as-follOws:

1. A brief historical qyervieWcand some sileaifice'of.the system

2. A'idescription of the education. \strUcture in the Rotherlands-
,

4

43. A'comparison with some forefgn.educational structures,`In.

.partdculary.the:pnited States, Eastern Europe .andsome Western

Europe systems ..4.

4. The educatiOnal innOvetion,,,in the Netherlands
o

0.

In fact I'give you a lot of information in, a short periode of time.

Therefore we made a brochure whist' contains further information about
the thetexit of this talk and additional -informs pion.about

thestruature.of the Dutch educatioDal system; which we got,from the

Ministry of Education end the Ministry OT ForeigniAffairs. So ,t'ou'can

t.'=,.--,...read it over 'efterwar,ds.

brief historic.overview and some general features

6/

Little is known aboutthe existence of schools or

in the Netherlands prior to the 16th century. BUt

: P

am.educational system

the establishment of

the universities Leiden.(1575),,,Groningen
(1514:) and,Utrecht,(1636) were

a Major step in this direction. There were no national,statutory

rejulatichs for education until the 19thcentyry,,though there,were many

various local schemes which differentiated considerabl
\
from place to

place. The first national school legislation was passed at the beginning

of the rth century. A.passage was inserted in the 1948 constitution

granting freedom to provide education which meant that the.appitoval of

the government was no longer required for the founding of a school. ,The',e
tt,tproponents of denominational educationNWer not satisfied With that,

howe"er, as the costs of founding and,running.the school still had to

be borne. by the parents. As late es 1857 a bill to provide for thee

re-imbursement by the state of the experms of, the Ono-RI/national school

was rejected by the lower house. The freedom to provide education.

remained a contentious issue in butch_politiCs until 1917 when the

relevent article in the constitution was amended to place state and .,0 u
privIte school' on an equal. financial footing: Thip form of equal

. .

finan* cing ofstate and private education is unique to the Netherlands

and is greately prized by the'Dutch nation. On'he other hand it does.

,give rise to.devis4o ns in sopiety according to rel gious or' other.,
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Vpersuations. State.education is that provided 'by central local
,

.
.igovernMent (the State or Municipalities). -

. . -

Private\education;comprices ail forms of education which come .about

as a result_ of priVate initiative whether they are run according toy

religious principleor not (this-means that\there are roman - catholic

schools, prOtestant_Schools; but also schools accordingeLcetional

,

Ideas from 4Cntessori, Decroly4.Peter Petersen,' and sooi). The state

--nursery and primary schools. are provided by the municipalities.. there

are no.centrally administrated state schoold in this sector. Each

.municipality is obliged to ensure4that there are sufficiept state

schools whicti.are open to all children irrespective df theft.religious .-

persuasions. The founding of pi-lite.schoold in this sector is dependent

or(plqvate initiative. The schools must emanate fr6m an institution or

an association which has legal personality. Thgy are Only qualAied or'

.

founding if they can deMOnstrate that thenUmber of--children.attending,

'+the school will meet the legaly described-minimum: if it does than'the,

municipalityjs obliged to help in the foundation -and running of the .

school and providing,the necessary funds. Thamourxts involVedare
rePaid to- the municipality by the -state on the same haze asIfor.the.-

.state schools. In 1978 almost 76% of-all the. prfMary schoofs in-the
. .

ENetherlands were private.

'St'ate and'priVate secondary schools are also financed on an equal base .

by the stat: The 'Minister of Education and Science draws up 'an annual

plan stating which schools will he eligible for financing over'-the next

three years,.the Object of ,which is 'o insure an.oVerall balance in the 4

types of school available. Applications for inclusion in the plan are

submitted by al on behalve of municipleCounsil for,state schools and

by institutions or associations with legal personality for private

schools. The Provincial executives are responsible for determining
.

whether a sufficient 'number of schools. hasjoeen prOvided. Schools which
. can be assumed to'be attented by-pupils in, their final year are always

included in the plan provided that the number' of-sucll.pupils meets the

legal minimum.

'As the constitution says education is a matter of a continuing concern

to the-government. As we have seen before the constitution also sets
`

Ca'out rules for the financing of private education'on the same base as

"41414411,
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state' 'education. Much aphasii is placed in both ihe'constitutionand* ,....

.

the educational acts,on the gaantee of freedot to give and recieve r

.

,.education. Most:of-the education acts -ate in_ the last `20' years,...*. .

But primary education. and nursery.education are based"tm acts from,red-
.

- r nursery.

pectively 1920 and 1955. Th ey,will be replaced in.the future by a.new-.
4 ' .

seeact On primary eduction.' Also as weeshall see in paraeaphe5 there
°

.-is a new act in preparation for secondary. education.
.

,
In the Netherlands education is c.ornpulsbrrfrom the firdt of Auvlbt .

of the year in which the chili" reached.ttle age of six, yea%rs and eigfit :.,,,,,.,

months. At that point the parents are obliged under the compulsory.

';education act to register-their Children at. a ,school. Educatioh ceases

.

t
p .

I

tobecompuisoryat the end of the academic year in ich the childy
;Ilas completed ten years bf_education atone or moire schools or C't the

.end of -the academic year whichw.the child reaches the'age.of sixteen.
liyoung people who are no longer in'kulltime education after

completing ten years schooling are still;.obliged toaftend a part:time
education for one year which means attending an,eduaationag. or training
(establishment of two days a ,week. No fees are A6rged forenursery

education, priniary education, special education and the first foueyearS

' - -

of secondary education. Fee510.exCeeding f 500, -- per child per
. a-cadmic year, are chargedafter the Tpurth year of secondary education.

'The amount of the fee is 'determined by:the inspector of taxes on the 0,-. . . . 4
'base of the amount cif income and wealth tax payable by the patents and

.. t
taking account of the number of. children in the family. For higher

. vocational edutation and University courses higher fees are charged..144

o 4 A L
o

3. The structure oT'the education system.- -

-... 0.For e better understanding we have made agcheme from the educationil
4. 4. ', syste a. In the 'following I will give' an explanation of This scheme.. ,,I .1\Furthermore for th'ose who are interested in statistics an, oVervieW of,

the amount of pupils and student in fall time education in 1979 and
46 'I

197a is,provided. Some explanation of the scheme:

1. Nursery education

1Nursery (i.e. pre-primary) education in thylethfrlands is regulated'.
40 by the Nutecr,y Education Act which entered into force on January 1,

1956. .As a general rule a child can be admitted to a.nursery schooon
, his fourth birthday and has to leave as soon as he iS!seven. Athouth -

/
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nursery education is not compulsory practically all,four and,five .
1year olds g9 to a nursery school..Children.usually attend nursery

..

1 '

. i . s
school for three'hoursin the morning from Monday till Friday and i

0'. 4 .1

?
two hours in the after don on Monday, Ibiltesday, Thursddyland Friday

and they have.abouttwelve weekI' holiday over the year. . 4 \

4
o \

'*

Nursery,schools do not teach in the ordinary sense df the word: each
. :School. hai a' play and work plan. Each school has a head and most of .,a. .

them one or more-other teachers.

4

2..Primary education

Primarq y education is regulated bY.the 1920 Primgry Educ ation Act and

is compulsory from firt of.August of 'the year in which a child A
.

reaches the age df six years and eight months. Children may also be

. admitted on August 1-if they will be'six,before October, 1 Of the year
Of admission.

Primary education covers six years each consisting of a minimum of

1000 teaching hours (except for the first two years when 880 hours may_
a-

a
: suffice). /

. / ,-
,

The aim of primary education is to provide Children with the best

possible continuous development/ taking account of the individual

differencesin thelr progression through successive stages of.
' development.

0

Primary school teachers are. qualified to teach all subjects and.

specialised teachers other than P.E; teacheri are a. rarity in primary
.

.schools(. 'Pupils et prima g schoolssools must be seen to: have made satisfactory

progress at the end of each year( the wise thq Ore required to repeat
.

itheyyear. ,
.

y
. .

3. Special education

The 1967 dpecial Education Decrei regulates, all matters relating to

.special education Which is provided .at pre-primbry, primary and
secondary levels-. Children requiringspecial educational treatment are

1

devid d'iento two cat iegores:

a.children with sensory, physical and mental handicaps and childten

.with behavioural problems;
,

..f b. children whose parents follow a travelling trade: Jargees, caravan
0 . f

.

dwellers and fairgrourid operators. .

0

I
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- car,The first category is by the'largest and of these; the,largest

,group collisistS of chirdr11,en with average v severe learning difficulties.

...

\
.

. 1 .

The minimum age for
.special education isthree'for some

w
categories and,.

..

seventeen
4

.

themaxiMum6is e or twenty in exceptional cases.
. %

..-Schools in the speCial education category include those for partlally.
hearing and deaf. children, those with severe speech defeCts,-the.

.

Partially Sighted.arid 13liAds, the physically handicapped,, children in

convalescent homes; delicate children, epilepticS, the Mentally

,

handicapped, ESN children in.institutions, Severely diet-adjusted children,T ,

children in' A ere, thos attached td
/ -

instituteS for' distUrbj-children,

.

. .

children,witii learning and behaviouralifficulties and childrenNwith :

_
.

''"

. )

1multiple handicaps.
.

.

-
.

1-The second category oPerates,at the pre-primary and primary levels only,
. . .-

' with a miximum age of fifteen, -or eighteen in rare oases.-MobNe schools
,.

. .- are organised for the children of fairground operators. ...
.4

, - ) ,--Special-cOmmittees deside on admiisions to special education. TheY'are
.

composed (at minimum of the head of the school to &ich admission is' ,
,..'sought, a medical specrglist, and a psychologist or educationalist:

other experts , may also appoirite4d.
.

ay hv. -... .
At present 5% of all children,of scho0,-of age attend special schools,.

4.

4.4econdary education

. . General characteristics
.

.

4
Secondary.eaucationcomprlses all post - primary education except the

. r ..

universities. The'major dStegties of Secondary education in'tht ---*
, ,0

. .

Netn*rlands are:

a. pre - university education (v.w.00
4

b. general secondary education, (a:v.o.)
c. vocational education (b.o.)

-4..

The-SecondaryEducation Act (WV0) mIlich-came into for-be In 1968,.contatns

. regulations'governing these f ms of education and the 'schools at which

hey-are provided. The purpcipt. of the Act is to create, a coherent system

of secondary education facilities. There are Various'instruments available0- . . 6

for this purpose, for example the planning procedures for State'financing.
4

of new schools: Provisions concerning the first year of seconigry school,
(a!the

transitional clasi"), which facilitate progressioli, to the second

year of more than one type of school, have also been made with a view

to improving the internal cohesion,oc the system, andepostponing a firial
: 1,s

a
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.choic9 of school. It is also possible to form combined schools, which .:
are defined in, the Act'as a-single ichOol community (with one school

.

board:and one princfpa0, consisting of several 2chols - fo'r example,'

a general secont6y school and, a vocational schobl, or a pre -- diversity
.

School and a general secondary school. AtleaSt one of the schools in
.

the combination must be
4

a secondary school. -

There.are A° evening classes -and courses which run parallel to, many-,

4 %tyres of secondary school and which can lead to the.same qualifiCations.
.

."° An admission committee isappointed by!the competent anthority of theg- .. .

secondary school or schools concerned.to'decide on admissions. It v.
i..,.=

.

consists of the heed.and at leaSt two teachers from the secondAry school

.concerned. Heads and teachers from the secondary schoolsmay also sit .

.

,., _
.

in the_Aommittee. Before advising or.deciding on, admissions the committee
. . . 1-

considers the report by ,the pupil's primary or special schoc:4 headteacherV.

Children wishing to be admitted to pre=university or higher general

secondary schools must demonstrate their ability to foIlOw the.course-
=_.

work at the school in question. Their aptitude is tested by'atleast one.

8of the follold'ing methods.:
q

a. an entrance examination, set by:the teachers of the skondary school

concerned, which tesf at'leastDutch and ari"ithmetic; 11"

. b.,a trial Period in a 'secondary school class, consisting of. at,least

16 and at most 32 lessons of 50 minutes' duratfbn;
.

c.!assessment Of the knowledge'and intelligehce displayed bpi the pupil

during his 14gt year or years at primary school;

d. a psychologital test.

Method c. has thq most general application: the ot er three methods
- .

'are now scarcely used if at all.
.

Pre-university edUcation (v..o.)
4

This.type cf education is provided at three types of schools:

*
Tymnasiums,. atheneums and lyeeurpt. All three typesnavq a six-year

course, with direct entry4from primary school 64 prepare pupils for

university entrance,. The.distinciston between gymnasiums and atheneums
.

is that the former must provide Latin and Greek courses; while it i6 not

osible to take these subjects at an atheneum except where an atheneum

has been granted specialpermission to teach Latin. A lyceum is a ,
,

t,
. ,

combination of a'ILYmnasium and an'ailaneum with a common first year.
. . ..- ,
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After the fburth on fifthyear,the gymnasiums andoatheneums are divided
6

into A-.an'd B-sides. The.B-sides have mathematics and science as the

main subjeCts in both cases; the A-side at a gymnasium has cfassical

languages apd theA-side at an atheneum has economics and modern

languages as the maiq 'subjects. 'Each course culminates in a leaving

examination in sever), subjects,' five compulgy and, two of. the`
.

candidates own choice.

The curricula of these schools cover' more than just'the examination

subjects and her are compulsbry lessons in social studtes, T.E. and

some creative and art subjects. Schools may also offer other courses,

such as Russian, Spanish, Esperanto:.Hebrewirreligicus
stuclie%, Christian

history, philOsophys etc.

r

General secondary education.(a.v.O:)

This tYpeof dducatibn ig given at elementary, junior and senior levels

all with direct entry from, primary school. .

The elementary level (1.a.4o.) is provided in the-first year or first

two Years, of junior. secondary vocational schoofs or else in a separate
.

two -year course. The curriculum includes Dutch, one er more foreign

' languages, history andgeography,-social studies; Tathematics, natural:
.

.

history, music, art, craft and P.E. Under certain circumstances additi nal.

subjects may tre'etaught. As 1.a.v.b. is equivalpnt tq the first two ye9 - .
4

.* at j6nior: secondary vocational' schools (l.b.o.) in which general

- subjects are taught, there' is no examination at the end.q ..
,- Having completed two years df La.v.o., most pupiels do in fact go on

r

o.a junior secondary vocational. school, 'if oply because they have not
.

yet reached schoolleaving,age under the Compulsory ,Education Act. 4 .

Junior general secondary education (m.a.w.o.) is a four years course. ,

The leaving certificate from a 114.a.v.o. school, may give access to senior'
,

,-

secondary vocational schbokel(M.b.o.) and ..to the fourth Year.ot senior'

gederal secondary-schools (h.a.v.b.). H.a.v.o. courses last five years'
. ...

and tie h.a:V.of certiqcate bcfergoaccesn to higher vocational education.

Like the pre- university school, junior an senior general secondary
: .!, .!, .

schools provide the broad basis for future vocational training, but at a k

'lower 10e1.Thesubjects taught are,, Dutch; two or;three languages

(French, German, English); history, geography, social studies, r

' mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology, P.E. and one or more creative
1

or expresiive subjects. Additional subjects may be included. The leaving
. _

_

11111111111,
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examination compriset six s1 which mu t include Dutch and one.4/4*

foreign language, the other 1:our,soubjeots beingsof the candigatts owl
. .

choice from the followipg: the other two foreign,languages,.Frisian,
!

history, geography, mathematics, physics, biology, cOmmbrcial Practice,
. '

and an.expretsive subject.

Secondary vocational education (b.o.)

Vocational education-in the Netherlapds is divided into eight major

types and istiven at junior, senior and higher levels:

1. Tectinical eduction preparihg for tectinika careers, and nautical.4)

education preparing for careers iii inland shippi'hg, Rhine shipping

coasting, sea shippini and fisheries.

2. Domestic science/home economics, which gives a_general and

practical preparation for housekeeping, the caring professions

and service careers.
.

A 0 . 3. Agricultural education prep4es for careers in'farming and includes

various forms o crop cnitivatiod, agricultural trades and agricul-
.

tural technology. Agricultural education is financed,by the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries.

4. Tradepeople's education prepares for self - employment in a trade, 7 )

craft or service industry;

'5. Economic and administrative education prepares for bookkeeping and

clerical occupations.

6. Teacher training offerg courses innursery school teaching and, at

a higher level, in primary and secondary teaching. .

7;-"Socio-pedagogic" education'at senior and higher levels prepares

. for career in youth work, adult education, Cultural and social work,
.

community development, personnel work, child care and protection,'

health carq, librariandhijournalism and other related professions.

d. Arts educatidn,, only offered at higher, level, prepares for careers in

all branches of the arts: music, dance, drama, cabaret,-the visual
.

arts and film.

Junior secondary vocational education (1.b.o.

L:b.o. plays an importantiOpart in the Dutch education system, as some-

30% of children entap dieectly froth primary scnool. All junior secon-
',dary vocational courses last four years, the first two devoted almost ,

entirely. to gengral subjects and the fast two to vocational trainilliand

"education.

-
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".Se for secondary 1condary education (m.b:O*
11

,

S
enibritecond6ryvocational education is open to students With a leaving -

. ..

certificate from a corresponding junior vocational'school or am.a..;.o.

. leaving certificate in the required subjects. The length of course varies

but there is a four years maximum.

it

More information about the different forms of junior and senior secondary

vocational education is provided by a guide from the Ministry or Education

is included ill your set.

Short.' econdary vocational courses (k.m.b.o. represent a new form of

education for 16 to 18 year-olds, which facilitates cooperation between
.

junior and-senior secondary vocational schools9, young workers' educational

instiLtes and apprenticeship training estaplishments. It provides

facilities for vocational training, linkage and orientation programmes.

The maximum length.of the courses is three years. K.m.b.o0eads either

to a job or to further education, which may take the, form of.advancedr

apprenticeships or related courses in senior secondary educstion.t

K.m.b.o. courses are also intended as a preparation for participation
1

in adult society. The standards attained by pupils by the end'of k:m.b%o.

courses is equivalent too that at the end of elementary apPrenticeship °

schemes. Efforts are being made to introduce a flexible system Of.

leaving qualifications, with subject certificates:.

The new type of course was started in 1979 with21 pilot projects.4 a

K.m.b.o. is governed by the Pilot Projects (Newyocationil Courses)

Decree. The principle of learning by partiCipation is a key factor

in k.m.b.o., which means that pupils are guided through personal and

social experiences at school.'and outside to give them better insight

into their own functioning and that of others.
.

This principle finds fullest expression in what we call "participaile-

onder*ijs" - compulsory day release courses. There are five compulsory

day release experiments in progress* which are Also counted as k.m..b.o.

pilot projects. There are also another seven cooperative projects with

day release involving young workers' educational institutes and
. .

apprenticeship training institutes.

APprenticeships are governed by the 1966 Apprentieeship Act and are

characterised by an agreement whereby theapprentice receives training ,.,

tr
Vin a particular trade from an employer and at the game time receives



general and theoretical vocational education at'an appropriate institute.

Entry to appwenticeships is usually from an 1.b.o course, but th--e are
A

also openings for people who have attended other -types of secondary
.

school. There are two levelstof app;enticeship training: elementary and

advanced, the first taking at least two years and the second at least
y

one year. The supplementary-training is mivided by apprenticeship

training institute* Specially-set up fOrthe purposeor in separate

departmentsat 1.b.o. schools.

41 of the week, but there.are als

in a practical and theory exa

,

Usually the bourses are held on one day

evening courses. The courses culminate

ination.' Appreniicei wha only pass in-the .

4

practicalPart.may be aiard d a certificate of prattical
P--,

Apprentipes must be Under. 27 year of age.

5._ Higher education(h.o.l) )

General characteristics )

Higher education comprises,tioth university education including unimer 'ties

''of technology, and higher vocations education. At,present\the two types

of higher education are still gover ed by seperate legiSlaAon, but

government policy now aims to devise a unified system of higher education.

- The major difference between universities and higher vocational.
.

institutes is that the one emphasises the academic approach to a subject

and -the °then its practical side...Ttiere are at present 20 universities.

the Netherlands and 330 'nigher vocational institutes of eight different

kinds, providingday,' evening and part..rtime_courses.
.

Higher.vbcational education

The h.b.q. System comprises institutes of a number ofdifferept types

most sof h4h were foundtd in the twentieth century. Thui the subjects '

?-

taught a efdivided among numerous ilittitutes, usually with separate .

administ ations..H.b.o. is at present still governed, by the Secondary

Education 'Att.

4
Theh:boo. system includes.the following,types:

- technology courses

- homettonomics courses

,- agricultural courses

- tradepeople's courses

commercial courses

- primary and secondary teacher training

- social work courses

,courses' in art

1
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University education (w.o.)

University education is regulated by! the University Education Act (WW0)
of December 22, 1960 and the 1970 University

Administration (Reform) Act.
The Netherlands has two types of university, one designated
"universiieit" and the-ottler "hogeschooi", with only a-formal-difference

.4 ,

. .

between them: an "uniirArsiteit",must
have at least three facultieL 1

which must include a Faculty of Medicine or a Faculty of Mathematicss i

and Natural S4iences.

TI
1

. .

. here are four state universities in the Netherlands, one mdhicipal
university and two private ones.

' There is the University of Limburg (1975), which as yet has only a

Faculty of Medicine., There are five universities which are designated
;.

'"hogeschool", ie three uniffIrsities of technology at Delft, Twente

:and Eindhoven, the Agricultural University at Wageningen and,the

Catholic University of Tilburg;1 which. specializes in economics,law

and the social sciences. There are alio'seven colleges of theology .

whose qyalifications are recognised by the Government.

'A VJW.O. certificateks-required for university, entrance. With a

certificate from a higher vocational course a student can enter

to some specific courses within the university.

There are no admission requirements for mature students, i.e. those

aged 25 or over other'than an entrance examination.

. s
If there is a shOrtage'of university places a placement committee places

first year students in the various universities according to a special'

allocation formula. Only a limited number of places is available for
certain subjects, and they.are awaftied on,the base of a weighted

lottery, i.e. one which alloWs school examination marks to be taken

into consideration.'

University courses are generally split into three parts: tht.

"Oopadeutisch"-part (one year), the Ikandidaats4 part (one to two year),'. ,

and finally the "doctoraal" pc.rt (two to three years). Holders of the

"doctoraal" certificate are entitled to the'de;ignation "d'octorandus"

(drs.) ; or if they have studied law, to the. designation "meester" (mr.;),

Thereafter they may obtain a doctorat (and the title dr.) by thesis.

Graduates of'the universities of teChnology are entitled to the

designation "ingenieur" (at this level abbreviated to irk). Graduates
in certain subjects may go on to qualifY through post-graduate courses

as doctors, chemists, dentists or veterinausurgeons, for which

(

0-
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professions the "aoCtoraal" certificate alone is not sufficient. In

1979 thspe were some 147,500 studen ts registred at Dutch universities,

about 30% were women.

1
-A. A comparison with other Ippational systems

it

Within the time 1i:rifts set we have only the possibility to make a.rough

comparison, with other educational systems.

1. United States

primary
i .

eAfter priMary education almost everyone goes to the highschool. Within
.

1., -.-

. the highschool there is a great diversity of courses, vocational and/or

gel-real education. There are also great differences in the level of the

courses. I said almost everyone goes to the highschool and almost

everyone gets a certificate. After highschool there is'higher education.

Again theie is a great variety in courses which, can be distinguished in

three categories, namely:

1. junior or coMmunityocolleges

2. technic0A1 institutes and semi-professional schools'

3. universities, colleges and proftssidgalschools.tr
In the United States there is not a national schoolsystem but there is

`111 a state schoolsystem.

2. England and Wales

'The structure of the schoolsystem in England and Wales is as follows:

1. primary,education from two to twelve, obliged from the fifth year

2. secondarg-education from 12 until 19, obliged until the age of 15

3. further education, 'education for everyone after compulsory education

4. teacher education

5. university education.

Sr

1. Primary education is provided:by nursery-schools (2 till 5), infance, qi

schools'(5 4111 7), junior schools (7 until 11), or by a.primarl,

school, with nurseryOnfant and junior classes.

2. There are three typds of secondary. education:,grammar schools which

give a preparation for university and higher educationl technical

schools for children iith'extremely technical capacities and

secondary modern schools with a varinof courses with a lower level'
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than'the gtmar schools...The growing dissatisfaction with this

system has given the impetus to the comprehensive school's as

secondary school system. Secondary schools attend to provide all,
S

secondary education ofall th-4Zehildren ten the given area without

an organisation in three'sites. The number of this kind of schools

is not very high, then in- a, lot of districts there are beside the'

comprehensive schools the grammar schools.
.11

3. Futthec:education in amore_ infonal education and a formal education

in'technical, technological, commercial, art, agricultural and

prOfessional colleges:

4, Teacher educat ion. There are different ca tegories for° teacher

education (colleges.ofeducation,.colleges of technical eddcation,

university departments, and so on). .' . / -

. Universities. Tbere areiregular universitiesnd one open university.
. . .t.`

.TA students are distinguished in under graduates. and .(post)-

graduate*.

'

3.' Sweden
f

The folldwing schools provide. education in Sweden.

1. basicschodl (grundskbla) for 7 untir"16 years

2. middelschool c.q. secondary education (gymnasium), schools for

secondary education with two, three and four year courses

3. institutes for highei education

4. institutes for education for adults.
I

The grundskola s devided in three levels from each three.years. During
the first six years all pupil's have ithe'same education, in the lait

three years there is a kind of differentiation in more theoretical,
more practical orientation,'and so on.

In the new gymnasium there are 21 different directions. The technical

education takes four years, the three year courses give an introduclircon

to the university edudationj The two year courses are vocational

education. Higher education is devided in university education and

education comparable with university education and some forms of higher

vocational education.

4..Soijet'Union

Primary and secondary education. At seven children have to go to,sChool.

16
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Compulsory education is eight years on a ten years school for primary

and secondary education. After the 8th class pupils make an eXamination.
1 es

Vlen'there are the following choices:
1

- continuation in the 9tkand 10thslas

- education for three or four years in a specialized school (technidum)

- leaving schooland possible part time education.

_

Higher education is provided by:

universitfen
*

- pOlytechnical-institutes for higher technical education with different
faculti'es

- specialized institutes for agrieul ral, pedagogics, economiOs; *law,

and so on for the education of specialists on a highlevel.

. .
When you compare the Dutch educational system with that in Other counries

are striking. . .

1

. .

public and private schools have the same financial base. -

* I * -,_.

some-differences

-1.-The fact that

the' state has continuous concernwith education but there is a great

fear, except from financing and providing general rules for education,'

for static pedagogic._ That means that private schools when they,meet
---

A standards set by1the governinent. for -quality there istia greit freedom
.

for the arrangement of education in their schools.' There is a

differentiated system for supporting the schools: edudational research,

curriculum development;- school guidance, but all those kinds-of

institutions or,kinds of support haye to take into account,the

different denomination and the structure in this respect of the Dutch.-

education,
*

2. There is a high differentiated educational systeM with different-forms for

seconderYvocationalandhigher edUcation. In the most of the siarroun4ng

countries there is, afiek. years of experimentation & more siniple

structure The systeo !n the Netherlands should meet the needtbf the

individual pupils but the problem it7that it also reflects the whole.

Structure of the therlands in social-econbmic group: andso 6n.

There are connections between the different ;types of ,schools but when
.

a student goes into one type, molit of the time he remains i that.

_ That means that the year of 11. Or 12 is the moment'for'most f the

children to make a choice for the career afterwards.
/ .
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3. There is a high differentiated system for special education. But

providing such,a system means that a lot, of children who are not

Special In the general way; go into that system ands remain into that
.

system'especialeducation..The quedtion is if it is not better for

'a child to remains n the regular school system-that will better meet

the individual needs of the children than at this'.. e.

4. Generally spoken the results of our school system are good, but not

so,good when*you compare i,t with results of the systems abroad and

as could be expected on base of iligb differentiation. Foreigners

agree that the level o<students when they enter the university is

very high, but that it is disappearing during the university education.

not so kind statement about the revel of the university education .

in the Netherlands. a .01. .

Even'when you only look abroad,there are enough'reasons'to start some

innovations,, changes.in the education system. That is the subject of

the last part of this paper.

. 5. Development/innovation within the educational system

During the past evethere' were several:dlopments in different types bf'

e
the system; for'instance the Oeparationflof the. new act of pr imary,

education. The imputes for_theeducatiOnal innovation is given by

Van Kftenade elring'his first-term as Minister Of Education. as

-.written a consultative.doCument, entitled: "the ContoUres of a future,

educational system",, published in June 1:975.. This memorandum is a I
et

blueprint for the'educatronal system that will be introduced in the

Netherlands in 20 to 25'years-time. The structure of the system would

hasicly.beas follows:-

&
1. All children:have a basic education comprising:

w , . ,

e
- a.n411combined nursery and primary school for 4 .... 12 year olds and .

"'- a, Middle schdol for 12 - 15/16 year olds. ---* , - f"4 .... .

ChildreliWhoneedspecial adapted educational provisiOn, becausb of
.

mental, physical or social special:schools: The

basic- eduCation will be provided full time during the dai, it will
_,..

not be daitegorical4instruction'and there will be no distinction
..,

..-

(between general education and vocational education. General educatioft

and+libAtional orientation will be equaly importator all pUpils.A
_______ __, -. __,_ ___
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. 2. Basic education is followed by highsehool,.devided into three streams

elating tO'activities in society and the Apalificattions linked to

thee. Highschool students will be able to chbose from thre4e streams:

- an academic stream of two yeard-duratioh, pre ariRg-the children

for admission to higher education cours7s;

- a three to four years stream which prepares students for occupations

at middle level;A

- a twa to",three years stream,which repares students for occupations

a lower grade.

/3. Higher education-will comprise th,,present university education and

higher vocational education but the range of courses Will be much.

more varied,thanat the moment.

4. In addition to the first road to education that is full time attendance'

at highschqol and higher educational courses, there will be a second
,

road to education which will offer young people_ the chance to get .. .

qualifications while they are working full.time or part time. There....._

will be also second chance education providing facilities for adults

of any age who,'haming'travelled the-first 'road, still want to get

qualifications which' fort what ever reason they had no chance to

acquire before. Second chance education and second road education will

generally spoken come within the framework of the open school.

5. After the period of compulsory educatiOn which will last till the end

of the 15th year .a:system of learning rights will become operative.

As far as the points of departure behind the proposals for changing

the educational' system are concerned, it is emphasizedthat these are

.intented to remove the-practical problems and bottlenecks

current education system.'ihese includes unequal participation in

educatiOn, the relatively little-intention that is paid to prepare

students for adult life and deyelopinehuman qualities other,, than the.1
.

into ectual and technical ones, the excessive emphasiethat is laid.. .

on c tinUous full time education and the need to adjuht education 40

to indi4idual differences in-intereits, skills, social experience,

and phase Of development and to increase students influence on the

nature and-content of there courses. The problems pinpointed are a
natural consequence of conceptions of therole of education now and

in the-future. That it should contribute to abldevelopment of a society

.whose members have,More equal chances of participating in knowledge,

-culturevthe_human environment affluence,-work and especially in

desicion:Making7.- 9
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What is realised from these ideas and proposals:

,The new Nursery and Primary Eslucation Act submitted in the'parlement in

1977 eipected,to Come into force, not in 1933 as was expected,before

but in 1985. Then five year olds will come under t he Compulsory Eduction

Act,,,, In fact 98% of these,group was attending nursery schools in 1976,
withodetbeing any compulsion for them to do so. The implementgry

prolkisions of the act will allow it to be applied flexible. On the same
14%

date 1976 94% of'all '"our year olds were also,attending nursery -

schoola. Depending on experiences with.compulsory education for five

year olds it can be.decided in a few years time whether the same measure

_is desirable and necessary for four year olds. In the society there is

no disegreement'about this Change in the structure of nursery and

primary education. A lotof experiences are under way'providing.
information how'we can put this two types of schools ibgetheir and

implement the results in otherschooli.

Also there are a lot of experiences in developments which intend to male'.

ordinary schools'more equiped- for the individUal chiidren demanding

0 **,'

, for.help without sending them to schoolslfor special education. That

means'that policy, teachersand schools should pay more attention to

the individual child and if possible to create proper arrangements

within the ordinary school. Beside that there should be within the

system:a possibility fbr special education, but for les'abhildren-than

the 5%that goes now,into one or another form_of spebial educiation.,

The most important innbvation'and the innovation with the most discussion

about is that of the secondary education. As we have seen the s econdary.;*

, schcolsystem in the Netherlands.is very segmented. There are different

types of-schools for general edUcation and vocation al education, catering

for different 'aptitudes of,students. Although there are made some

corrections, improvements in .the system during the fifties, the structure

of the whole remained the same. In the sixties and early seventies there

was a great deal of criticism of the decondary school by educational

theorists, educational research, labour u4ons, and so on. This criticism

was based on research teports about the participatfon of different social

claresin educatitin, ideas about equal opportunities, and st on.".

The, main principles' mentioned in the memorandum "contours or future

education in the Netherlands" were:

The choice of further study and,a career is Jibstponed until a later

e. Nowadays, in the selectivetateioricaledticational system, children
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. generally have to choose at the age of 12, which usually has-radical4 A

x , A
. consequences fot the rest of their lives. In the comprehensive school
. the choice is postponed until as close as possible'to their leh.year..

'
\

= The.efforts of the primary schdoj,to offer equal, i.gt oppmalc .
. .%opportunitie* toiall children for development are continued. Items

4
expected that a contribution

-

can be
.
made by reducing any disadvantages

caused by home background'and by'the limitations of the traditional

femalet:roie.

- The content of the education offered.tod12 to 16 year olds can be
.

broadened."This can be achieved by increasing the number of sqbjelt

. ,

andoffering opportunities for a more balanced and less narrow

development of all the skills'the children have. These explicity

includes the creative or artistic organisational and social skills..

- Suitable teaching and learning situations can be offered for

individual development and the stimulation-of social awareyess.'

More A hitherto education can help people td.stop regarding society

and their place*init as a_ foregone conclusionAand'fii see hem7instead
of things which they themselves can do something'about. After that
memorandum.

%
and the discussion about it, the Minister. .of Education' at

the time, VaniKemenade; started a so-called comprehensive school .

h - ,

experiment.,In the Netherlands,itis possible to Carry outlexperiments

in education on the base of a special law for expetimentation that

enables schools to try out educational ideas in practidef Ip this case'

. .

it means that comprehensive.education is notprovided by law but should
be the result of an experimentation process. On the baSe of the

experimentation law schools can ben4plved in an educational"change,
. . ,.

.process, relatively outside the,;brdinary school system.

. The comprehensive school experiment'started in 1975. The strateiy of

,11

change behind it was that there should be,a connection between

development in schools and What is going on on national level (Ministry),

The Minister of Education appointed an advisory committee for the
° comprehensive school experiment whichwas to advise him about experimental

progress, the strategy of change', the support for the experiment, and so

on. When tbe experimental process started only two schools /ere invoa'Ved.,

. In the schoolyear 1981-1982 ten schools will participate in the

experimental prOcess.

ao
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In between the political scene changed after*1975. After Van Kemenade
.t

. ',of the socialistic 'party Pais of the Conservative par:ty,became Minister
. 0 .

of. Education in 1977. The conservative party is against the development.

of the comprehensive school replacing the whole secondary school system

end in favout of a more'ditferentiated; segmented school-system for '

secondary education. Pais'did not*op the experimental process but he
. .

.

did not give it new impulses and he has withdrawn some money especially

Within.the support of thg.innovative proceas. Furthermore Pais has written.

his own discussion for secondary education for the future, which is in

conflict with the ideakof comprehensive_ education. This mans that in
'ft

the political scene thecomprehensive school did not makemuch progress

and king no progress means in education diminishment Hof ideas.or p.

involvement of people and so on. as caft::-be seen, by the'increase froA.

two scho4s in 1975 to only ten schools in 1981-1982. In my opinion a .

lot of faults are made in the whole innovation process' for thp

comprehensive school. That- is th0 reasonthat we tio.not haVaat.this.

moment a comprehensive school but even not the .ideas necebtari for

setting.up or building a new secondary school system. The only thing .

0

that we can hope isthat',there will bd a'lecond term for Van Kemenade

and that in that second term he will be able to make a better legal

base for the comprehensive school. But not only a legal base for the

Comprehensive school is necetsary but also an educationaLbace,- ideas

about the goals objectives not so broadly estat;d in the memorandum _-
1

and above that a development of higher education, Then after the

comprehensive school students 'should go to one or another form of;higher

education. These impetus of the innovation process in the comprehensive

schonl'means a.change and further development of the ,system of,higher

education too. Then for rear innovation of theoDutch educational

innovation at higher education (university and vocational) is.a turning

paint of the educational innovation.

A lOt of people in this room are in some way or'another involved in the

innovation ofithe university education but even if it inA.uenCesa lot

of people and most of all the financial base of the universities and/a

little bit the goals and the assets used within university education:

it is not the innovation that will be necessary on along term. Thate

includes integtation of higher vocational education and university

education on 'the open university. But at this moment I hope that even,

if it is not the main reason starting the phases structure within

.7:
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-university education, the two phases structure itself will contribute

to the innovation within the lanivetsiq.

Then, maybe, for the first time theUni
, 8

innovation of ihe'educational System as d' wholsok,

:

-

rsity 'card contribute to the ,

At the end of my lecture I wish to thank the peOple who made .it.possible

for me to speak,. my secretary, the InfOrmdtion Departne of the

Ministry, but most Of all the people of the Nethbrlands;ho mad4 a
. . ,

AN education syStem do Complex ttiat one can taik.afiout it so long.

e*

4 Haren,.October 28, 1981

L
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Eert P.M. Cresmars
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INSTITUTE PRESENTATION: SOME INFORMATION ABOUT R.I.O.N.
99

OFFICIAL NAME : Research Instituut voor het Onderwijs in het Noorden

- TRANSLATED NAME : Educational Research Institute in th-eiNorth (of the

Netherldnds)

1. BACKGROUND AN]) FUNCTION

foundation year of R.I.O.N. was 1970. Actually the institute started

in -1973 by the coordination of researchprojects, which until that moment-
fell'under the responsibility of the State Univatsity of Groningen.

As term of reference is still operative: to advance on non profit base'

research on education for the use of the teaching practice, the educational

, -policy and the science.

In majority the funds are supplied by the Foundation of Educational
zi

Research (S.V.O.) and by the Department of Education in the rttio 3 : 7.

The effort of the institute is to increase the portion ofthe

funds.

At this moment there are 23 researchprojects.'The size of the itaff,is

about 80 persons, including 25 professionals. The present director is

Prof.dr. Bert 'NM. Creemers.

2. RELATIONSHIP TO THE STATE UNIVERSITY

The State University of Gronin an.(R.U.G.) is the parent organization-
of the institute. The zontacts between R.I.O.N. and R.U.G.'are of an

governiiental, administrative and educational character.

The university gets educational and personal suppoiq of the R.I.O.N.,

e R.U.G. performs the-duty of employer to the R.I.O.N.-personnel:

co-opera-U.6n with the State University will be (re)intensified

e near future.

t
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3. THE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH

R.I.O.Nt combines.two.lines

educational research phi,

concerns the scientiaC and

2

of approach to set up priorities for

the institute. The first line.of appioach

social propositions and developments; the

second line of approach concerns the existing attainmehtts of the in

atitute..

With'reference to the nationalTrogrAMm of educational research of the

Foundation for Educational Research (S0.0.), R.I.O.N. has chosen

for a number of central research themes in 1979.

Most research is practical or applied.

4. THEMES AND `PROJECTS

The present. central research themes and (a selection110 research:

4"projectsare:

'a.:;.-PRIMA.RY EDUCATION'

Investigation for the diagnostic and remedial functions of education.

The-linkUp betweenqegular education and special_education

Special_education

Evaluation research .

Internal organization, and team functioning in the primary school

b. SECONDARY EDUCATION

Comprehensive school

Schoolsize and perception of school, teacherpupilrelations,

curriculum, schoolorganization

4.

c. CURRICULUM RESEA ARCH

. .

Inquiry into the skills and knoWledge requiied for future.

(prospective) teachers
:

, .
..-

Problem solving in vocational and litechnical'education

Curriculum, education and learning

Evaluationresearch on a integrating higher education experiment.

26



d. PARTICIPATION EDUCATION

e. REGIONAL. ADMINISTRATION

3

Regional determinants of the' labour supply and educ*ional

development and participation

The- development of a method,, of regional_Planning of_a_secondary

education

R.I. Oa. has 'periodical ,publication on research: R.I.O.N. bulletins

and Annual reports. A list of monographs is available.

5: _RWENT . DEVELOPMENTS

In 19861 some new main essentials orresea.rcil based on the chosen

;themes are, 'bittlinedt which' may play an important role in'future develop?

ments.' These essentials are:

EValuation of educational innovations

Curriculum evaluation decisionmaking

Inte'rital school .organisatiou-arid teamfunctionitig.

Schooling of 'teachers in sect -nd,ary education

Special education /

ExPerientaland practical -learning and

Teacherplanning.

Hare,. oktober 1981.
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